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HELLO
We’re delighted to share our Jan-Apr 2022 brochure with you. There’s lots to look forward to and, in 
particular, we’re so happy that our partner Heathfield Community School has been able to bring back 
their LaunchPAD Festival. The first shows were in November and in January this brilliant festival continues 
plus further dance and music shows in March. The staff and school’s commitment to the performing arts is 
exceptional and the benefit to their students immeasurable. 

Thank you to them for their continued belief and investment in the arts, and thank you for your support. 
We hope to see you in the coming months.

Andy Pulleyn, Centre Director

FANTASTIC FREE OPPORTUNITY
A Real Fiction – become part of the show

Join Somerset-based aKa Dance Theatre Company for this unique and 
free opportunity to work with and become a part of the companies’ 
professional work A Real Fiction.

Brilliantly bonkers and full of fun, this show is ready for another twist! 
We want you, yes you, to become a vital member of the aKa extended 
community cast.

Over the course of two creative days, you will be guided by company 
directors Jen and Joe in becoming performance ready for a live, paid for 
event held at Tacchi-Morris Arts Centre. No experience is necessary, just a 
willingness to get involved and have a cracking time.

Sat 29th Jan | 10am-4pm | Creative Workshop / Rehearsal
Sat 5th Feb | 10am-4pm | Creative Workshop / Rehearsal
Sat 5th Feb | 7:30pm-8:30pm | Show (participants to arrive at 6pm)
To book your place visit tacchi-morris.com or call 01823 414141 or for 
more information please contact Jen at akadancetheatrecompany@
gmail.com

@akadancetheatre akadancetheatrecompany.com 3
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LAUNCH PAD FESTIvAL
Launch PAD: an annual festival of shows and performances throughout the 
academic year by students of Heathfield Community School.  Theatre, dance, 
musical theatre and music productions, central to the shared vision… to be a 
centre of excellence in the Performing Arts in Education.

FOOTbALL ROmEO
By Lindsay Price

Wed 12 & Thu 13 Jan, 7pm
The new drama teacher at Verona Beach High is directing Romeo and 
Juliet. Nicola is certain she will be the perfect Juliet and her school, 
football-star, boyfriend the perfect Romeo. Too bad life isn’t perfect!

 Sparks fly when Danny, the self-professed drama geek, is chosen over 
the football star. Nicola cries foul and demands the play be recast. Not 
only must Danny fight his insecurities as a performer and his brother 
treating him as a science experiment, he must also fight to keep the 
role of a lifetime.

Produced by special arrangement with Theatrefolk (theatrefolk.com)

Standard £6.50 | Concession £5 | Student £4.50

DNA
By dennis KeLLy

Wed 19 & Thu 20 Jan, 7pm

Amongst the darkness of an unnamed wood, a lawless gang are trying to bury a 
dark secret. The group need someone to take charge, but who can they trust? Who 
do they follow? While lies spiral and tension mounts, everyday adolescence twists 
and turns into an anarchic game of survival.

Standard £6.50 | Concession £5 | Student £4.50
Includes strong themes that some may find upsetting

ROAD 
By Jim cartwright

Wed 26 & Thu 27 Jan, 7pm

THIS IS OUR ROAD! BUT TONIGHT IT’S YOUR ROAD AN’ ALL!

Stick with Scullery as he takes you round on an unnamed Northern street. Our drunken tour guide may 
stumble through living rooms, over cobbles and past lives. You will meet the many bold residents of this 
forgotten road giving an insight to what life was like in a deprived, yet never boring, Northern community 
in the 1980’s when unemployment was at its peak. 

Jim Cartwright’s classic play is powerful, resonant and will make you laugh with the characters, even as 
you gasp, cringe and empathise with them... you’ll be alrighhhhtt.

Standard £6.50 | Concession £5 | Student £4.50
14+ includes strong language and adult themes

NIgHT AT THE mOvIES
Wed 9 & Thu 10 Feb, 7pm

Lights, camera, action! Heathfield Community School presents ‘Night at the Movies’. Premiering an exciting 
dance performance showcasing a dynamic range of classic films. As part of their final exam, RSL dance 
students perform a series of dance styles all paying homage to some of cinema’s best moments. 

Standard £6.50 | Concession £5 | Student £4.50
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2065
FrozenLight

Tue 1 – Fri 4 Feb, 11am & 
1:30pm
The year is 2065; the people are 
stifled under an oppressive regime. 
We follow a group of rebels who 
live outside the system and believe 
things can change for the better. 
How can they remind people of a 
time when things were different? 
When they hoped not only to survive 
but to thrive? Can they bring music 
back to a city where it is needed 
more than ever?

2065 is a futuristic sensory 
extravaganza for audiences with 
profound and multiple learning 
disabilities.

Standard £10

A REAL FICTION
aKa dance theatre 
comPany PLus extended 
community cast

Sat 5 Feb, 7:30pm
aKa Dance Theatre presents their 
brilliantly bonkers show A Real Fiction, 
this time with their extended community 
cast.

Fasten your seatbelts, A Real Fiction is 
coming and it is filled with fun, funk and 
foam bananas!

A hyperactive mix of dance, theatre, 
meme and pop culture. You can expect 
the unexpected as you lose yourself 
in other people’s memories, whilst we 
guarantee you’ll have an unforgettable 
time. For ages 7 - 107!

Standard £6
Recommended age 7+

POP vOCALS 
taunton FestivaL oF music and the arts

Sat 12 Feb (session times confirmed in January) 

WANT TO ENTER?  
If you are interested in finding out more about entering the 
competition (closing date 19 Dec 2021), use the QR code to 
visit the Taunton Festival of the Arts website.

A brand new, exciting competition opportunity for pop and contemporary 
music soloists, duos and bands. Come and watch local emerging artists perform, 

with an industry professional adjudicator in the chair, and cash prizes to be won! 

With classes in three age categories, 12 and under, 16 and under and Open, this is sure to be an 
uplifting and inspiring day. 

Brought to you by Taunton Festival of Music and the Arts. 

Standard £3 | Child (under 11) Free

HENDRIx, CLAPTON 
& CREAm 
By voodoo room 
Sat 19 Feb, 7:30pm

Paying tribute to these legends of Blues/Rock are 
VOODOO ROOM.

A very welcome return to this stunning power trio 
featuring some of the UK’s finest musicians, who 
perform an incredible live show in the true spirit of 
these legendary superstars. No wigs, no gimmicks – 
simply great music played by great musicians!

See and hear classics such as: Red House, White 
Room, Hey Joe, Sunshine Of Your Love, Purple 
Haze, Layla etc.

Members of Voodoo Room have recorded and 
toured with Stevie Winwood, Massive Attack, Arthur 
Brown, Fish, Thunder and many other high profile 
artists.

In-Advance £18 | On-the-night £20

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 

‘The way the 
show is so 

carefully tailored 
to the audience’s 

needs provides 
a vital reminder 
that theatre can 

accommodate 
everyone.’

THE STAGE 
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Mon 28 Feb – Wed 2 Mar, 7:30pm

“To you, Baldrick, the Renaissance was just something 
that happened to other people, wasn’t it?”

Based on three episodes of the legendary BBC TV sitcom, this hilarious show transports us back to 
Elizabethan England where the scheming Lord Edmund Blackadder exploits his withering wit and 
cowardly cunning to seek his fortune at court. 

As ever, Blackadder’s ambitions are constantly hampered by his idiotic sidekicks - the aristocratic buffoon 
Lord Percy and turnip-loving Baldrick. To gain favour with Queenie, he must also contend with the 
eccentric ramblings of Nursie and the crafty scorn of Lord Melchett. 

Brought to you by the team from @2K Theatre who staged the hugely successful production of Vicar of 
Dibley in 2018. Join them for the very best and funniest episodes from Curtis and Elton’s second series: 
‘Chains’, ‘Bells’, and ‘Head’.

Adapted by Mark Scribbins from the original BBC TV Series scripts for Blackadder II

Fees for this production were donated to Comic Relief  https://www.comicrelief.com 

Adult £15 | Concession £12 | Student £12

Blackadder II
RAISINg THE 
bARRE 
Wed 16 & Thu 17 Mar, 7pm
An evening of exciting original choreography created by 
the Year 11 Heathfield Community School GCSE Dance 
students. Using a range of stimuli, dances explore the 
poem The Hill We Climb by Amanda Gorman, Photography 
by Iranian artist Mohammad Reza Domiri Ganji, A mask 
worn on the face, The earth’s atmosphere and Migration. 
Join us in celebrating students’ choreography and 
performance as part of their GCSE choreography exam. 

Standard £6.50 | Concession £5 | Student £4.50

LAUNCH PAD FESTIvAL

SPRINg FORWARD 22 
Fri 18 Mar, 7pm
Spring Forward is back! With the most exciting and inclusive platform in the Somerset dance calendar, 
bringing together hundreds of dancers of all ages to perform on one of three professional stages. 

Now in its 16th year, the Spring Forward events will be showcasing the best and brightest of Somerset 
youth dance alongside a striking array of community dance groups, including adult and older dancers. 

Standard £9 | Concession £6 | Student/Child £5
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THROUgH THE DECADES WITH ROY ORbISON & bUDDY HOLLY 
Sat 19 Mar, 7:30pm
Through the Decades with Roy Orbison & Buddy Holly returns after rave reviews following their last visit. 

Marc Robinson has played the part of Buddy Holly all over the world and all over Great Britain; he 
performed in ‘Buddy ‘The Musical and numerous other shows, with partners he founded ‘In Dreams & 
‘Rockin on Heavens Door’,  he also has many TV appearances to his name.

Marc’s latest show ‘Through the Decades with Roy Orbison & Buddy Holly’ will deliver a feel good factor 
with all the hits from… I Drove all Night, Mean Woman Blues, Pretty Woman, Heartbeat, Peggy Sue, It 
Doesn’t Matter Anymore & Raining in my Heart, to name but a few!

After playing in Europe and all over Great Britain Darren Page joined Marc Robinson and they both have 
dedicated their careers to Roy Orbison & Buddy Holly. This two-hour uplifting Rock ‘n’ Roll Show is full of 
pure nostalgia with all their hits and a few earlier ones too!

Will Rock n Roll ever Die?  That’ll be the Day!

Standard £20 | Concession £19

CRImES, CAmERA, ACTION 
new oLd Friends

Fri 25 Mar, 7:30pm | Sat 26 Mar, 2:30pm & 7:30pm

The multi-award-winning New Old Friends are at it again with another instalment in their hugely popular 
‘Crimes…’ series of comedy thrillers. Crimes, Camera, Action whisks the audience to golden-era Hollywood 
and introduces a new lead detective, a world-weary, hard-boiled private-eye in the mould of Humphrey 
Bogart: meet Stan Shakespeare.

The case? A screen starlet is stabbed as a result of a prop mix-up on set. It sets in motion a typically fast-
paced and hilarious chain of events that sees a cast of four exceptional comic actors take on multiple 
roles, sometimes within the same scene. Expect the usual New Old Friends mix of great theatrical set 
pieces, the quickest of quick changes, lightning fast word play and a thrilling plot driving the action at 
breakneck pace.

Standard £15

‘Murder 
most fun’

THE STAGE
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EASTER CONCERT
heathFieLd community schooL

Thu 31 Mar, 7pm
Heathfield Community School’s annual Easter 
Concert returns showcasing the Year 11 GCSE 
Music students’ talents, combined with their 
passion and enthusiasm for music. A lovely evening 
featuring the hard work and impressive musical 
abilities of both the choir and orchestra.

Standard £5 | Student £3

SPRINg 
CONCERT 
taunton concert Band

Sat 2 Apr, 7:30pm
Join Taunton Concert Band for another 
inspiring concert featuring music to enjoy 
and uplift your soul.

Standard £12 | Concession £10.50

THE SHOW mUST gO ON 
ExTRAvAgANzA 
JittaBugs theatre schooL

Sun 3 Apr, 1:30pm & 4pm
Jittabugs Theatre School present a performance celebrating all 
things theatre, full of dance and song. With colourful costumes 
and featuring children from 4 to 13 years old, Jittabugs Theatre 
School will be back on the stage, enjoying themselves once 
again as the show must go on!

Standard £10 | Child (under 16) £8

THE vOx bEATLES 
Sat 9 Apr, 7:30pm
It’s now over 50 years since the Beatles decided to go their own 
ways. They may be gone but they are certainly not forgotten!

The Vox Beatles are the UK’s premier and most authentic Beatles 
tribute band. Their passion, enthusiasm and superb musicianship 
capture live on stage the essence of pure Beatles performance. 
Expect all of the hits plus well-known album tracks from The 
Cavern in 1962 right through to Let It Be in 1970.

The Vox Beatles perform their show with the upmost of respect 
for the Fab Four lads from Liverpool complete with authentic 
equipment and era costume changes. A show celebrating a band 
whose music changed everyone’s musical lives, for ever.

Standard £22 | Concession £21

13
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TAUNTON SCOUT AND 
gUIDE gANg SHOW 2022
Tue 12, Wed 13, Thu 14 & Sat 16 Apr, 
7pm plus Fri 15 & Sat 16 Apr, 2pm

This hugely popular, family-friendly Variety Show 
returns with its colourful production, full of songs 
old & new and comedy sketches to put a smile on 
your face.

Having first performed in 1989 and having been 
unable to perform for the last two years, the Gang 
are back and ready to entertain you with this 
fantastic, energetic and foot-stomping show! So 
please join the Taunton Scout and Guide Gang as 
they ride the Crest Of A Wave once again!

Standard £10 | Concession £8.50
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Tue 26 Apr, 7:30pm | Wed 27 Apr, 7:30pm | Thu 28 
Apr, 7:30pm | Fri 29 Apr, 7:30pm | Sat 30 Apr, 2pm & 
7:30pm | Sun 1 May, 1pm & 5:30pm
Roll up! Roll up! TAOS is bringing the Circus to Town!

Expect a magnificent feast of colour, action and song from Taunton’s 
most established, multi-award winning musical theatre company for...

‘No one ever made a difference by being like everyone 
else’ P.T BARNUM

Barnum the musical was created by Mark Bramble, with lyrics by Michael Stewart, and music by Cy 
Coleman. It is based on the life of showman P. T. Barnum and combines musical theatre with the colourful 
and mesmerising spectacle of the circus. Stand out songs include There’s a Sucker Born Ev’ry Minute, The 
Colours of my Life and One Brick at a Time. During its Broadway run, starring Jim Dale and Glen Close, 
Barnum won 3 coveted Tony Awards, and whilst in the West End the musical drew wide acclaim, with star 
Michael Crawford receiving the Laurence Olivier Award for ‘Best Actor in a Musical’.

Buy your tickets now for...

‘If you hesitate, some bolder hand will stretch out before you and get the prize’  
P.T. BARNUM

Opening Night (Tue 26 Apr): Standard £15 | Child (under 16) £12
All other performances: Standard £16 | Child (under 16) £12



Booking Information 
Classes start the week commencing Mon 10 January!

Each community class term runs for the number of weeks indicated. There is 
a week break during the school half-term, week commencing Mon 21 Feb. 

To book or for more information please see: tacchi-morris.com, call  
01823 414141 or email classes@tacchi-morris.com. 

*Concessionary price for those in receipt of State Benefit or 
Jobseekers Allowance.

6-10 Years  Saturday Morning Theatre School
A fun and social theatre group where young people are encouraged to 

develop their skills and confidence through drama, dance and song.  
This welcoming, pressure-free class will be working towards an 
informal performance to friends and family at the end of term 

on the Tacchi-Morris stage.

7-10 Years  Stamp Theatre Company
A lively and very popular youth theatre with a focus on building drama 

skills and confidence With opportunities for public performances in 
our regular Community Shows.

11-13 Years  Zoom Theatre Company 
With drama games and performance opportunities, this 

innovative theatre company offers budding actors the 
chance to boost their stage confidence, explore 

characterisation and have lots of fun!

14-17 Years  Connect Theatre Company 
A friendly, fun and highly innovative youth theatre company. 

Create cutting-edge work, develop your acting skills and 
work towards public performances. 

T H E AT R E

Saturdays | 9:30-11am | £65/£55* term | £110 for 2 siblings | 11 Weeks | David Reakes

Mondays | 5:15-6:15pm | £55/£45* term | £90 for 2 siblings | 12 Weeks | David Reakes

Mondays | 6:30-7:30pm | £55/£45* term | £90 for 2 siblings | 12 Weeks | David Reakes

Mondays | 6.15-7:15pm | £55/£45* term | £90 for 2 siblings | 12 Weeks | Molly White

Fun Feet 3-6 Years
A fun-filled dance movement class for little people who love to 
move! Learn routines, make friends and share your work with 
family in end of term sharing performances.  

Blitz Dance Company 7-10 Years 
Create exciting original choreography, learn new routines and  
perform on the Tacchi-Morris Arts Centre stage! 

Digit Dance Company  11-13 Years 
A creative training ground for young aspiring dancers: develop  
potential, devise exciting new choreography, meet new friends 
and boost your performance and technical skills.

Taunton Youth Dance Company 14-17 Years 
TYDC is particularly suitable for young people considering studying and 
taking part in dance beyond compulsory education. Meet like-minded 
dancers and also have the opportunity to take part in workshops 
with professional dance companies and choreographers, perform 
in platform events and see high quality touring dance work. 

YO U N G  P E O P L E  C L A S S E S
DA N C E

Thursdays | 5-5:45pm | £45/£35* term | £70 for 2 siblings | 12 Weeks | Jenny Grant

Wednesdays | 5:15-6:15pm | £55/£45* term | £90 for 2 siblings | 12 Weeks | Jenny Grant

Wednesdays | 6:30-7:30pm | £55/£45* term | £90 for 2 siblings | 12 Weeks | Jenny Grant

Wednesdays | 7:45-8:45pm | £55/£45* term | £90 for 2 siblings | 12 Weeks  | Jenny Grant16 17



50+ Years  Bolder Dance Company 
A social, creative dance company for anyone over fifty. Drawing on 

a wide range of styles and influences, there are many workshop 
and performance opportunities for those who wish to take 

part. No previous dance experience is necessary.

18+ Years  TMAC Community Rock Choir 
Our TMAC Community Rock Choir has a firm emphasis on fun. Singing 

classics from the charts, film and stage, this choir is ideal for people 
of all abilities who want to enjoy the benefits that singing can 

bring. With opportunity to perform in TMAC community shows.

18+ Years  Avtar Indian Dance
Have you ever wanted to try dancing Bollywood & Bhangra style? Now 

here is your chance - fun, simple dance moves to happy, expressive 
beats from India.  Diverse dance with a cultural emphasis suitable 

for people from all walks of life.

18+ Years  Monthly Writing Group
Published writers Chris Ewan and Clare Donoghue offer a monthly 

novel-writing session for anyone who wants to develop their 
ideas or be supported in their writing. The session would also 

be a designated time to write, for those who find writing at 
home a distraction! 

Mondays | 4:30-6pm | £70/£60* term | 12 Weeks | Kayla Harkins

Wednesdays | 7-8:30pm | £80/£70* term | 12 Weeks | Mark Whitford-Williams

Mondays | 7:30-8:30pm | £60/£50* term | 12 Weeks | Avtar Singh Panesar

Monthly | 7:30-9:30pm |£60/£50* term | 3 sessions | Chris Ewan & Clare Donoghue
Mon 17 Jan | Mon 28 Feb | Mon 14 Mar

A D U LT  C L A S S E S

Dance Fit  18+ Years 
This aerobic dance fitness class will firm up legs, bums and tums 
with the accent on FUN! Learn moves and routines from different 
dance styles to great music for a full body workout. No previous 
experience necessary, just come ready to move and enjoy!

Beginners Yoga  18 + Year
A simple, calm approach to learning yoga. Over the weeks you will build 
on new moves and poses to create a flowing yoga sequence.  
Whether you just need an escape to calm the mind or to challenge 
your body physically.

Pilates  18 + Years  
This amazing class builds strength without bulk, focusing on improving 
spine health, strength, posture, balance and stability. New to Pilates? 
This class is suitable for beginners & mixed abilities. Dianne 
has been teaching Pilates for 9 years and has over 20 years’ 
experience in the fitness industry.

Singing For Fun   18 + Years  
If you love singing and have some spare time on a Friday midday, 
come and join this fun and uplifting sing-along. Perfect for 
people to come together, enjoy a cup of tea and meet 
some lovely people. Singing songs from throughout the 
ages, this informal session will raise anyone’s spirits.

Booking Information
Classes start the week commencing Mon 10 January!

Each community class term runs for the number of weeks indicated. There is a week break 
during the school half-term, week commencing Mon 21 February. 

To book or for more information please see: tacchi-morris.com, call 01823 414141 or 
email classes@tacchi-morris.com. 

*Concessionary price for those in receipt of State Benefit or Jobseekers Allowance.

Tuesdays | 6:15-7:15pm | £60/£50* term | 12 Weeks  

Tuesdays | 6-7pm | £60/£50* term | 12 Weeks | Lucy Takle 

Wednesdays | 6:15-7:15pm | £60/£50* term | 12 Weeks | Dianne Trower

Fridays | 12-1pm | £5 drop-in (incl. refreshments | 11 Weeks | Mark Whitford-Williams

P E R F O R M A N C E

C R E AT I V E  W R I T I N G

18 19

H E A LT H  A N D  W E L L B E I N G



COmmUNITY ExHIbITION SPACE

Notice We exhibit and sell a range of work by first time and established artists.  If you are a 
local artist interested in exhibiting your work, please contact Pauline Smith, TMAC’s dedicated and 
experienced Volunteer Exhibition Coordinator who would love to hear from you. Email: exhibitions@
tacchi-morris.com

THE PAgE IS  
PRINTED ExHIbITION 
Tue 11 Jan – Mon 28 Feb
A special exhibition sharing a selection of pieces from The Page is Printed 
2021: Creative Writing Competition. Limited to one A4 page only, entrants 
could write in any genre: prose, poetry, script, a confession, a love letter or 
even a list! Enjoy the brilliant range of creative ideas found in a selection of 
2021’s competition entries.  

SOmERSET IN SPRINg 
racheL hoyLe

Tue 1 Mar – Mon 4 Apr
An exhibition inspired by Somerset in Spring. Artist Rachel Hoyle has a special 
connection to Tacchi-Morris Arts Centre being a former Heathfield Community 
School pupil. A student of artist Camilla Clark, Rachel’s work is inspired by 
countryside, changing seasons and has a particular focus on animals. 

Rachel’s art is adept at bringing to life the personality of her animal subjects. 
Creating original oil paintings, the medium helps her capture the emotion of 
every scene and subject in a vibrant, colourful way.



  

HOW TO BOOK THEATRE TICKETS
ONLINE: tacchi-morris.com – booking 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week.
BY PHONE OR IN PERSON: Call us on 01823 414141. 
Opening hours,  10am - 4pm, Monday – Friday and 
an hour before curtain-up on show nights. Whilst the 
centre is closed during school holidays, bookings can 
be made online or by visiting Taunton Visitor Centre.
IN TAUNTON: Tickets can be purchased at Taunton 
Visitor Centre.
ACCESS: Free tickets to access companions.
CONCESSIONS: Concessions vary according to the 
event. Where offered concession includes under 

16s, students, people in receipt of state benefits or 
pension.
PARKING: There is ample free parking available 
on-site in our car park. Outside of school times, 
our visitors can also park for free in the Heathfield 
Community School car park.
REFUNDS AND RESERVATIONS:  
Tickets are non-refundable unless the show  
is cancelled by Tacchi-Morris Arts Centre.
School Road, Monkton Heathfield, Taunton, 
Somerset, TA2 8PD

DIRECTIONS
Tacchi-Morris Arts
Centre is within easy                        
reach of Taunton and
Junction 25 of the M5. 

Buses of Somerset  
Route 2 & Route 21.

The nearest train 
station is Taunton.

Sat Nav ref: TA2 8PD 
Free parking on site. 

The centre is situated in a residential area. Please respect our neighbours  
by parking considerately and leaving the site quietly, especially if late at night.

SEATINg PLAN
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Box Office Number: 01823 41 41 41

Email: info@tacchi-morris.com 
The details in this programme are correct at time of printing.  

Tacchi-Morris Arts Centre reserves the right to make alterations to the information, 
and apologises for any inconvenience that this might cause.

OPEN ACCESS
Tacchi-Morris Arts Centre welcomes all visitors and performers  

and has full disabled access.

THE bEACH bOYS TRIbUTE SHOW 

Sat 4 Jun, 2pm

ON SALE SOON… 

Fri 10 Jun, 7:30pm
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TA U N T O N

 Tacchi-Morris Arts Centre         @TMAC_Taunton

Box Office 01823 41 41 41 

tacchi-morr is .com

JANUARY
LaunchPAD: Football Romeo Wed 12 & Thu 13

LaunchPAD: DNA Wed 19 & Thu 20

LaunchPAD: Road Wed 26 & Thu 27

FEbRUARY
2065 | Frozenlight Tue 1 – Fri 4

A Real Fiction + Community Cast Sat 5

LaunchPAD: Night At  Wed 9 & Thu 10 
The Movies 

Pop Vocals – Taunton Festival of  Sat 12 
the Arts

Hendrix, Clapton & Cream  Sat 19 
by Voodoo Room

Blackadder II Mon 28 Feb – Wed 2 Mar

 

mARCH
LaunchPAD: Raising Wed 16 & Thu 17 
the Barre 
Spring Forward 2022 Fri 18

Through the Decades with  Sat 19 
Roy Orbison & Buddy Holly 

Crimes, Camera, Action Fri 25 – Sat 26

Easter Concert – Heathfield  Thu 31 
Community School

APRIL
Spring Concert: Taunton Concert Band Sat 2

The Show Must Go On Extravaganza Sun 3 
 – Jittabugs

The Vox Beatles Sat 9

Taunton Scout and Guide  Tue 12 – Sat 16 
Gang Show 2022 
Barnum – TAOS  Tue 26 Apr – Sun 1 May 
Musical Theatre 
 


